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President’s Report 

 

 

 

 Hi everyone, well it looks like 

summer is well and truly over and 

winter will soon upon us. We’ve 

had some really good runs and 

events and most have been well 

supported even on the wet days.  

 

We have our A.G.M. on the 

29th June and I am hoping for a 

good turnout so please keep this 

date free. 

 

We have quite a few new cars in the Club and a few new 

prospective members so let’s hope for another exciting year. 

That’s about all for now so see you all at our next event. 

 

  

 

Cheers Gary 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

From the editors desk. 
 

A new trial segment has arrived in this mag. As you are 

aware the Ford Mustang has been a popular choice of bridal car over the 

years and recently I was asked to organise a number of cars for two 

weddings. I occurred to me that most of us take a photo or two so why not 

try a column in the mag. This is where you come in. Please, if you are 

transporting a wedding party take a few snaps and jot down a few words then 

send them to me. I will do the rest and voila, a feature in the mag. What 

could be easier!!! 

 

You may have noticed that both the weddings 

featured here are on the same day and at around the 

same time. I was asked to organise the cars for both 

events and to say it was a struggle is a massive 

understatement. It is true everybody is busy thus a lot 

more refusals than acceptances. It didn’t help that I 

got confused with the numbers and tried organising 

too many cars for one and not enough for the other. 

However, the plans came together and both weddings 

went off well. 

 

Thanks to the contributors (recognised to the left 

here). Your work is most appreciated; I hope I 

haven’t altered your stories too much and that the 

photos are in the right places. There are other articles 

held over for the next mag so don’t worry if it is not 

here it will be in the next issue due to follow this one 

very soon. 

 

Gavin and Judy have done a massive job again, 

ably assisted by the daughter who typed Gavin’s 

words. They have managed to provide me with  

twenty plus pages of material to work with for this 

magazine.  Well done guys. 

Peter G. 
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Waiiti Picnic 27/01/2013 
 

What a great day for a cruise on Sunday!  

 

We packed up the 

family and the picnic 

basket and headed 

off.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 We arrived at the beach to find 15 other Mustangs there already 

and everyone spread out under sun umbrellas eating and having 

a good catch up.  

 

 



 

 The kids ate and then we hit the beach.  The water was great 

and the kids had heaps of fun playing in the sea - our first sea 

swim this summer!  Another great turn out of mustangs, great 

company and awesome weather.  Looking forward to the next 

cruise ... 

 
From Karen, Mark and the kids 



 

 

Visit to the Classics Car Museum 
By Bev Goble 

It was a beautiful day for a cruise as nine mustangs and twenty one people drove 

to Hamilton to the Classic car Museum. 

The Diner at the Classic car Show was privately booked for a wedding so instead 

we had a very nice lunch at the Cock & Bull Pub a great place for parking and 

families and easy to find in Hamilton’s ever changing motorways. 

This is an extensive Private Collection owned by Tom Andrews a Hamilton 

Businessman. He had cars scattered in warehouses all over Hamilton and started 

building a big shed to house the whole collection. Then he decided to change to 

a museum so that the public could enjoy the cars as well. A 1950s Diner and 

Convention room were added and they opened up to the public. 

The 1950s theme brings back memories from that era, including an extensive 

collection of 1950s Petrol memorabilia and 60 cars of yesteryear that are rotated 

from his collection, Several old caravans from that time and clothing and 

camping gear add to the nostalgia. 

We did watch a DVD of the 3 racing car drivers from that time. Denny Hulme,  

Jack Brabham and Chris Amon.  Very interesting. 
 

 
 

Pride of the collection is a Candy Apple Red 1957 Corvette. LOL 
P.S. There were some other photos provided but I couldn’t get them to work because of the way they 

were saved sorry, Ed.

http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=candy+apple+red+1950+corvette&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=44MG93ymsjwq7M&tbnid=JTr0IzVU_GAZLM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.sodahead.com/living/do-you-remember-good-old-things-from-the-past/question-837437/?page=6&ei=CXZHUcXXHsi7kgWLtICQCw&bvm=bv.43828540,d.aGc&psig=AFQjCNHD_diA9-pKSoRGkPnXy2abZiSjdg&ust=1363724146896496


 

I am trialling a new feature in this mag and I think it is a flyer, however it will 

depend on you the member taking a few photos, recording a few notes and 

sending them to me. In short, if you are doing a wedding or parade or such an 

event, do the above so that we all might enjoy it, Cheers… Peter G. a.k.a. Ed. 
 

Bond/Quintus 

Wedding 
 

The date was the 02/03/2013, the ceremony 

at Pukeiti. The happy couple were Katherine 

Bond and Daniel Quintus. Both living in 

Palmerston North but marrying at home in New Plymouth. 

 

Gavin picked the three boys 

up at Spotswood at 1pm and 

drove to Pukeiti via Petone 

Road. There was a lot of 

setting up to do so Gavin went 

for a walk through the gardens 

(he hadn't been there for 

about 20 years so enjoyed the 

peace and quiet while the 

boys rushed about preparing 

for the wedding). 

 

It was very hot and an hour later Noel and Andrew were due to arrive 

in their convertibles, so Gavin made his way to the gates and waited to 

let them in. It turned out to be the coolest spot on the grounds. 

 

They arrived with the tops up so as not to spoil the girls’ hair, the sun 

glinting off the chrome and freshly polished paintwork and the bridal 

party looked every bit the picture of happiness. 



 

 

 

The ceremony was held in the beautiful grounds of the Rhododendron 

Trust tucked under 

Mount Taranaki with a 

slight cloud cover to 

ease the effects of the 

intense summer sun. 

The bride looked 

stunning and it can be 

said the groom, 

Daniel, couldn’t take 

his eyes off her. One 

very proud and happy 

man. 

 

About 3 hours later the bridal party departed for photos at Back Beach,  

 

then on to Brooklands Zoo Park for more photos, then it was on to the 

Devon at 6.15pm for the reception. 

 

It was a very slow paced relaxing day, and the three Mustang Boys had a 

few good laughs and told a lot of stories Some good , some not so. 

Gavin is still laughing at Noel cursing at having to put the hood down 

and up at every stop which was all in good fun. 

 



 

   
 

 
 

Notes and Photos by Gavin Fabish  

 

 



 

Hurley/Feather 

Wedding  
02/03/2013 

 

It gave me a great deal of pleasure to be 

able to share in the nuptials of Cameron 

Hurley and Vicky Feather as I have known both families all of my 

working life and in particular Cameron’s late father whom I worked 

alongside at a garage in Hawera before Cameron was even thought of. 

Both families are well respected throughout Taranaki. 

 

I needed five cars, Mustangs requested, but unfortunately could 

only come up with mine, Kerry Caldwell’s from the club and Mick 

Brady’s (a prospective member). I had to start calling friends with other 
brands. Luckily Cameron and Vicky are pretty easy going so they didn’t 

mind. In fact Cameron said the only disagreement throughout the 

entire planning of the wedding was over the ribbons for the cars and 

how much was required to go around the cake! Good effort you two!!! 

 

The day was fine and sunny, I got busy cleaning the car, yes left it 

to the last minute and at 12-30ish the others turned up. 

 

 

 A White Cadillac convertible, a bronze Trans Am, ’05 convertible 

Mustang and a ’67 Notchback. The ribbons were attached and it was off 

to the pickup point. 



 

 

Once at the Feather family home 

we parked the Bridal Cadillac on the 

lawn and Mick and I in our convertibles 

went to pick the groom and his friends 

up to deliver them to the venue.  

 

 

That job done we shot back to 

pick up the gorgeous bride and her  

ravishing bridesmaids. Following a 

cruise through the main street and a 

drive-by of the favourite watering hole 

we arrived at Tairoa Lodge. The bridal 

party went off to do the deed and us drivers hung out in the beautiful 

surroundings getting sunburnt. 

 

 

Following the wedding service we drove them 

toward the mountain and a private garden where they 

had many photos in different “rooms” of the garden 

while we, the drivers explored, sat and talked or took 

photos. Great fun. I was lucky enough to have the 

grooms sister, the  bubbly Dayna, in the car with one 

of the grooms good mates and a guy I hadn’t seen for 

a long time, so the journey was full of laughs and 

reminiscing, and just a little tyre smoke…Dayna’s 

request!!! 



 

 

Following the photos it was back to Normanby where we delivered 

the bride and groom who insisted on a few more photos with the cars 

and moments later we were at the home of the Trans Am having a 

couple of his home brews, talking about the day, feeling the sting of a 

mild day in the sun and reminiscing. 

 

It was a great day for all concerned, Cameron and Vicky were 

married, we had heaps of fun with some great people and got to drive 

V8s around without feeling guilty. 

 

  



 

 



 

Rotokare Run 10/02/2013 
 

 
By Peter G. 

 

A stunning summer day dawned and as always I was running late, due 

to “outside” commitments. Not that it was the sort of day to rush 

anyway, once the chores were doe the day was our own and it wasn’t 

one to waste rushing about.  

 

The plan was a quiet drive to the lake, lunch with our mates in the 

club, maybe a walk around the lake drive home, day done. Oh and the 

afternoon chores. 

 

It could not have been a better day, the lake was looking beautiful and 

because of an algae issue it was closed to watercraft so we had peace 

and near silence. I could rave on about it but I think I will let the 

photos say their respective thousand words. 

 

 

 

 



 

Rotokare Run 10/02/2013 
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This is a joke from mag 3/3 dated January 1982. Same Doctor, 
different Roger but still funny!!! (Try deciphering the eye chart) 
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What were they thinking??? 
 

Rae & Norma Simpson 
one289@xtra.co.nz 

When it comes to the Ford 

Mustang, occasionally there’s a 

custom model that doesn’t quite 

conform with Ford’s traditional 

production guidelines. Take the 

one-of-a-kind 1964 ½ Shorty 

Mustang for instance. 

 

 
 

The two-seater Fastback, which 

will headline the upcoming 18th 

annual Amelia Island Concours 

d’Elegance, was designed by 

Vincent Gardner, of South 

Bend, Indiana, back in the 

1960s. Gardner was so 

convinced that Ford would 

eventually consign his custom 

show car to the dregs of 

prototype hell, a.k.a. the crusher, 

he stole the car and hid it within 

the walls of a warehouse in 

Inkster, Michigan.  

Sometime later, after several 

months of missing his rent 

payments, the car was 

discovered. As the story goes, 

Ford didn’t want the car, as the 

insurance company had already 

paid its claim, so the insurance 

company took this special 

fiberglass bodied Mustang and 

parked it in front of their 

headquarters in New England. 

No doubt, the car attracted quite 

a bit of attention. So much, in 

fact, that a company executive 

purchased the Mustang.  

That’s where its current owners, 

Bill and Chris Snyder, come into 

play. Bill Snyder saw the 

Mustang for sale in a car 

collector publication and fell in 

love with the ride. The deal was 

sealed, and one of Bill’s 

employees drove the car back to 

his home state of Ohio. Hence, 

the car was saved from the 

crusher and remains a part of 

Mustang history to this day.  

The one-of-a-kind 1964 ½ Shorty 

Mustang features fiberglass 

panels from Dearborn Steel 

Tube Company, and is built on 

top of a pre-production Mustang 

chassis, one of ten, that was  

mailto:one289@xtra.co.nz
http://mustangs.about.com/od/1965/a/1964-5-mustang.htm
http://mustangs.about.com/od/modelyearprofiles/a/1966-fastback.htm
http://mustangs.about.com/od/history/a/mustang-history.htm


 

designed for research and 

experimentation.  

"It was custom built and became 

part of a Ford travelling show," 

said Bill Snyder. "I loved it, I said 

'I'm gonna buy one!'" 

Unfortunately, the Ford 

salesman told Bill there would be 

no such car for sale and that this 

fastback fiberglass Mustang was 

likely headed for exile or worse.  

The car’s wheelbase has been 

shorted by about 16 inches, 

hence the “shorty” name. 

 

 Under its hood you’ll find a 

standard 260 cubic-inch V8 

engine, which has been upgraded 

to 302 cubic inches. "The car 

goes like stink," said Snyder.  

The car will headline the 

upcoming 18th annual Amelia 

Island Concours d’Elegance, 

which takes place March 8-10, 

2013 on the 10th and 18th 

fairways of The Golf Club of 

Amelia Island adjacent to The 

Ritz-Carlton in Florida. It will 

appropriately be assigned to the 

“What Were They Thinking?” 

class. The class, which is the real 

deal, is a place for significant and 

interesting cars that fit no class, 

category or commercial 

orthodoxy. 

 

For more information, visit 

www.ameliaconcours.org.  

 

 

About The Amelia Island Concours 

d'Elegance  

Now in its second decade, the Amelia 

Island Concours d'Elegance is among the 

top automotive events in the world. Always 

held the second full weekend in March, 

"The Amelia" draws nearly 250 rare 

vehicles from collections around the world 

to The Golf Club of Amelia Island and 

The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island for a 

celebration of the automobile like no 

other. Since 1996, the show's Foundation 

has donated over $2 million to 

Community Hospice of Northeast Florida, 

Inc. and other deserving charities on 

Florida's First Coast. The 18th annual 

Amelia Island Concours d'Elegance is 

scheduled for March 8-10, 2013. For more 

information, visit www.ameliaconcours.org 

http://www.ameliaconcours.org/


 

TMC Mystery Car Run 

Sunday 4th May 2013 
 

The day dawned with overcast skies and the threat of rain, storms, 

winds and thunder, but 18 hardy members in 7 mustangs braved the 

elements and met in Stratford at 1.30pm ready to take on the challenge 

that had been set by last year’s winner – Kerry Caldwell. 

 

The hour long voyage – or for those who took a couple of wrong turns 

about 1 ½ hours – saw the convoy venturing through the back country 

roads all the while identifying buildings, road names and signs and dates 

and places of interest before finally ending up at Kerry and Bronwyn’s 

farm for a shared afternoon tea and handing over of the trophy to this 

year’s winners Mark, Karen and Brayden Neilson. 

 

Thanks to Kerry for organising the afternoon, well done to the winners, 

and we look forward to next year’s run. 

 



 

TMC Centrefold of the month  
 

 
 

Owners   Gavin and Judy Fabish  

 

Manufactured   1967  

 

 

 

 

Model    Hardtop Deluxe (8190 produced that year)  

Colour  Fabish Blue (One off) was Springtime Yellow when 

we got it  

Engine    289 CID 2V 200 HP.  

Brakes    Disc Front, Drum Rear   

Trans    C4 Auto  

Built    San Jose, California (238279 on the line)   



 

Interior  Still perfect apart from an inch long split on the top 

of the driver’s seat and a bench seat, which all the 

girls loved back in them days anyway.  

Number of  

Owners   Four including us.  

How did you obtain the car  

Went to Cedar Edge, Colorado and bought it off the owner direct.  

What have you done to the car  

Full paint job, rubbers, but not the engine bay, as the mileage was only 

67k. New exhaust system.  

  

 
 
 

Best experience with the car  

Hitting over 100mph on the Bonneville Salt Flats… and the big slide at 

the end to take photos. Plus winning a trophy at a Hot Rod show in the 

same week.   



 

Worst experience with the car  

Overheating in the middle of the desert in the States and seizing a wheel 

bearing at Pio Pio coming home from All Ford Day  

Anyone you would like to thank   

Randy and Warren in the USA who got our car mobile and safe 

(brakes) and the young guys at the garage in the States who fixed our 

over-heating problem and member of the Taranaki Mustang Club at 

Pio Pio who made sure we were going to get home and have our car 

safely locked away for the night. (Especially Ken.)  

Note  

Shirley, the lady we bought the car off said after her husband passed 

away, she drove the car until it got to 67,000 miles because it was a 67 

car and then it sat for years. 
 

 

 
 



 

Trying Times           

by  Gavin Fabish 

Thought I would add another small letter for our good editor Peter G 

who moaned and groaned about having to type out my last one. (I still 

don't know how to turn on a computer.) But I'll get my daughter Ellen 

to email him this one. (Then he can start his collection quickly to get 

me back to the states for the 50th anniversary of the mustang.)   

Got the call, John Key, our shipping agent from Tauranga, said our 67 

muzzie would be ready for pick up on Friday after being vinned. He 

emailed us the address and time. 

Judy and I headed off   pretty excited early Friday morning and would 

stay and her mums place for the weekend.  

 

Got to the garage and saw it parked outside, good one! Then horrors 

upon horrors, we found the passenger door had nasty vee shaped dent 

in the top just outside of the window. We were both staring at it when 

the garage owner’s son came out and said when they lifted it onto the 

hoist the door had been left open and had hit a unit on the wall. He 

said they would have had the panel beater next door to fix it but it had 

only just happened. (That was good because it could have been 

bogged.) Checked the shutting of the door…no good. It was perfect in 

the States (not so much the driver’s door.) We waited, half an hour for 



 

the panel beater to adjust the door and we were off after having a talk 

about getting the door fixed in the 'Naki and taking it off the bill for the 

vinning. 

The only other problem with the vinning was a tyre with a bulge on the 

inside and I had nightmares about that for a few weeks when I thought 

about some of the speeds we got up to in the USA. Got around to 

Judy's mums retirement village and spend the rest of the afternoon 

taking photos with all the nana's sitting in the driver’s seat for all their 

sons and grandsons. 

We headed back to the 'Naki, stopping at Te Kuiti BP station where a 

guy there said 'Lovely Car'. Funny thing in the states it was Always 

Woman who said that at every petrol station. 

We arrived home uneventfully and for several months had a lot of fun 

driving family and friends around. My 85 year old mum couldn't stop 

laughing sitting in the suicide seat and my sister Nancy noticed there 

was a cop up ahead as I gave it a burst over the Waitara bypass. It was 

time to slow up and think about what I'm going to do to the car. 

The vinyl roof was shot and the paint job needed a tidy up, what now? 

Went around to Kevin's (upholsterer) and had a talk about the vinyl 

roof. He does outstanding work and is realistic. He said vinyl roofs 

don’t work too well in Waitara (by the sea environment) and if you're 

going to paint it why not do it in your own colour. What do you like 

and immediately I thought back to what Randy in the USA had said. 

“Always do a car up as you want it, not as all the critics say”. “But never, 

ever paint it Green, the most horrible colour.” Thanks Kevin, I thought 

as I drove out of his driveway. Blue it was going to be (my favourite 

colour.) 

Next I phoned Annie and Wayne at Southern Mustang and ordered 

new rubbers for all over the project, and contacted Craig Korff to get 

the job done. The booking rolled around so I took the car down to his 

workship and had my son Gareth and two other good mates help strip 

the car. Me on the front end and big windows, and them on the back 

and the sides. Detailing every nut and bolt and whatever and putting 



 

them in heaps of ice cream containers. So easy, we did it so quickly (not 

so easy as I found out later!) 

Craig said sometimes they welded the roofs on the Mustangs and didn't 

worry too much about the finish if they were to be covered in vinyl. 

After the car was down to bare metal, it was perfect and not a bit of bog, 

I was very happy. I would now forget the vinyl roof and paint all over, 

but put the chrome strips back where the vinyl ended on the back 

guards to cover up the holes, at least. 

The next task was to choose the colour. I had taken everything home 

and laid it out on the floor of one of my sheds. Nearly had a disaster 

when my brother-in-law went to walk over the windscreen, which was 

lying on the carpet on the floor. 

I picked out an original Mustang colour from a Mustang magazine and 

sent Judy in to order it. The lady at Resene asked Judy for the code but 

couldn't find it in her colour book. She mixed up another blue and 

shortly after someone he had called rang her back with the mixture so 

made that up too, both in test pots. Judy phoned me and said the 

proper Mustang one looked very wishy-washy compared to the other 

one. I was at work and I couldn't come to look, so she called Gareth 

who was having smoko and they made the choice which I was extremely 

happy with when I looked at the test pots that night.  

 

With the painters doing their thing, I set about cleaning up all the stuff 

lying on my shed floor. Shuck Engineering was a magic place if I 



 

needed any gaskets or rubber sheeting for stone guards underneath the 

mudguards. Not expensive at all and very helpful. 

 

Some of the nuts and bolts had surface rust on them so I thought I 

would get them all zinc coated at Bell Block. The only thing was he had 

to do them all in bulk to make it cheap, so here I was for a day or two 

tracing every nut, bolt and screw on paper and identifying where they 

had come from.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

I seemed to be running out of time as I was on a bit of a mission again. 

I had to ring the Mustang Club and talked several times to Roger and 

Snelly and asked how to join. Three meetings they said and also told 

me about the convention in New Plymouth in October. I vowed to 

myself to do those three meetings and get to the convention, not 

without a few hiccups I might add. 

 

 

 

With the car home, I was very happy with the paint job and didn’t even 

mind the fisholene dripping out of every little nook and crannie. Now 

was the big test. I'm not a mechanic or a panel beater, but a builder and 

if the car was made out of wood, I would have been happier. The big 

windows were already re-installed by a professional, but the other 

windows were stripped out by my friends and I didn't have a clue what 

went where. 

I paid a visit to my mate Andrew who was putting together a 66 Coupe, 

but everything was completely different, however, he did have a 66 

Mustang shop manual about 3 inches thick, that had every detail you 



 

could imagine. On the phone to Southern Mustang and I had a 67 

manual on my doorstep the next morning. 

Things got easier, but being mid-winter and trying to work in a 6mx6m 

shed which also housed my work truck wasn’t comfortable, I didn't have 

a lot of room. The weather wasn't kind but any good weekend I could 

put it under my big car port for more space. Many nights were spent out 

there with extra lights and every night the family yelling out “Dad, teas 

ready!” and me replying “Yeah, I'll be in a minute” which always ended 

up about an hour or more. I always had to finish the part or parts I was 

fitting. The microwave got a real working out, I can tell you. 

 

 

 

I called my mate Randy in the States who asked what colour we had 

painted it, because he told us not to paint it green, I had to tell him lime 

green! A very slow “Aww yeah” came out, as I laughed to myself. He 

was a bit happier after we sent photos over. 

Nearly there, cleaning seats, dash etc., a real family affair. With only 

days to convention I got the still packaged front bumper down from the 



 

rafters which we'd bought in the USA, opened up the cardboard and 

bugger, not the right shape. It was a 66 model, what a dilemma. On the 

phone to Annie at Southern Mustang, “No problem, I'll send you one 

straight away and they're the same price so you just send your one down 

to us, we'll use it. The only problem there's 2 types, made in Japan or 

Taiwan or something like that. One’s inferior, but we'll still use it”. 

Bless you Annie!  

One more thing, 2 days to go, I only had 3 hubcaps. A friend of mine 

said he knew of someone in New Plymouth who had a set identical to 

mine. I actually knew the person and rung him. “No problem, call in 

tomorrow.” I was still unsure because this person was a bit different and 

not in the club. I wasn't wrong, as he'd had a bad day and all he could 

say was “people always want something for nothing” as though I didn’t 

exist, I only wanted it for the weekend and it was just sitting on his shelf. 

I walked out frustrated and empty handed. What to do? Damn! 

Well, into Super Cheap and got some black spray cans and then 

around the block and got some chrome wheel nuts, back home I paint 

all the wheels and put on the nuts. Looks quite good I thought, sort of 

Hot Rodish. Alistair Davidson, the editor of Petrolhead magazine, said 

the same at the Kumeu Motor Show. (I think so too, for what it is 
worth, very old school, a cool retro-look that had almost been lost to 
history. Well done for reviving it Gavin. Ed). 

Friday arrived, the day to take the car in to the convention, a lovely 

sunny day. I'd done my 3 meetings and been on a couple of runs with 

the club and no one in the club had actually seen my car, it could have 

been non-existent. 

Time to go, I inserted the key with the 100mmx100mm key ring 

inscribed with “Lose this and you're in trouble.” Gareth had bought this 

at a garage sale in the States for our mate Randy, who had a bit of a 

locking problem in his late model olds, but when we picked up our car 

in Tauranga, there was the key ring. That key ring did several trips back 

and forth over the Pacific from there on. 



 

I turned the key – What? A bloody flat battery! Randy's stolen (from a 

mate) battery in the States had given up on the ghost. Damn! A quick 

ring to Bruce the Ford Freak and auto electrician down in Waitara and 

I explain my dilemma. He said “I’m going to the show and I want to see 

you in it, so pop down and grab a battery and we'll sort yours out next 

week.” Good man Bruce! Half an hour later and I'm on my way. 

Felt so good after all the time and effort. The car was looking good, 

weather was good until the shit road work at Waiwhakaiho Bridge. I 

drove so slow, but that didn't help as my good mates son in his 

unmistakable white 1974 Ford Capri shot past me doing about 60kph. 

Throwing stones everywhere! (Wait until I see that little shit next time, 

I’ll give him what for! But of course I didn't.) 

I made it to the Racecourse Pavilion and was last to park. No one 

mentioned anything about the car, but at least they knew I had one. 

If anyone wants a bit of stress ask me. Mind you I would always do it 

again because I have enjoyed every minute of it!   

 



 

Beach Hop 2013 Car Show 
by  Gavin Fabish 

 

I have often thought of going to Beach Hop so Judy and I 

finally decided to go this year. After being invited 3 years in a 

row by 74 year old Richard (a seagull boat racing pal), and to stay at his 

place in Whangamata as accommodation is very hard to find. The 

population is normally 3 to 4 thousand, but can grow up to 20,000 just 

for Beach Hop. 

That Wednesday I wondered what to take, '74 Capri or '67 Mustang. 

The Capri rego was on hold so that decided that! I went down to fill up 

the Mustang with gas in Waitara and run out 300 metres before the 

garage. I phoned my daughter Ellen, who had the day off, and asked 

her to bring a container down to the garage for gas. Finally I filled up, 

but still it wouldn’t start, damn! Got hold of a mate at a garage just 

around the corner and was towed 200 metres to check it out. Lots of 

jibes about getting to the show the cheap way, behind a tow rope! 

Checked out the fuel line etc. and got her going. Great, we were on our 

way. 

We had a good fast trip and arrived at 6.30pm, some 5 hours later. Met 

up with Richard and he'd had a bedroom reserved for me and Judy. 

Lots of others were coming from Auckland, so it was going to be a full 

house (couches and floors were beds for 

some.) 

We unpacked and were having a few beers, 

but what we didn't realize was Richard's 

Jack Russell had got on our bed and 

shredded both our pillows. Two more 

pillows and a locked door to put a stop to 

that, until 2 days later!!!  

The Aucklanders arrived, Paul and son in a very old Dodge Charger 

and Luke and Angela in a 60's Thunderbird. Beautiful Cars. We all 

had a BBQ on the deck and got to know everyone. 

 



 

 

Thursday morning awned and we headed down town, which is about 

1km away, to check out the scenery. There were maybe 100 cars 

already doing laps (unreal!) Put it this way, only 1000 cars can register, 

but 5000 can arrive and do their thing for the spectators. 

Next it was off to the beach reserve and line up for the Tairua Beach 

Party Cruise, about 40 minutes away. We were near the end of the 700 

odd cars to head off. We watched all the others take off, a great mixture 

of British, Australian and American cars with the odd smidgeon of cars 

that I'd never seen before. About 2km out of Tairua the line stopped, 

and when we stopped so did the motor. What's happened I thought, 

starting to panic as we were on a windy bit of road and the car did not 

want to go again. I think she wanted a nana nap. The car behind us 

stopped and helped push us to an area which was a tad safer, as we 

waved on the big row of cars behind us. The pusher stayed on, and then 

another Chevy Truck stopped to see what the problem was,. All the 

helpers were from Taranaki believe it or not. The Chevy driver was a 

mechanic. We finally got the Mustang started, although running a bit 

rough. I hoped it would be enough to get to a Tairua garage. 

Traffic was still heavy, but we headed off keeping well to the left just in 

case, as we were probably only running on 6 cylinders, then 4 then 2. 

The car started vibrating like no other. Finally we got over the bridge in 

to Tairua and it stopped again by the village green about 1 block from 

the garage. Lo and behold, out of the crowd came our 'Naki saviours 

from 2km back. “Back into this space if you can and we'll fix her”. 

Wow, I felt much better, friends were at hand even though I didn't even 

know them, but they were from the 'Naki. Tool boxes came out of 



 

everyone’s cars as we took out the plugs. Cleaned them the best we 

could with what solvents we had. We checked out the wiring from the 

coil which we found was causing the problem. 30 minutes later the 

Mustang was purring, I couldn't thank everyone enough. A lot of banter 

was given about a shit Ford from the Chevy guys, but I can give as good 

as I get. It doesn't matter what sort of car it is, they appreciate you drive 

an old one, and what can happen. I will always stop to help even though 

it might be a flat tyre or someone’s run out of petrol. 

Engine hassles sorted we enjoyed the rest of the day at Tairua. The 

shops were done up to the max, 

bands everywhere, stalls, kids’ 

stuff and lots of cars to look at! 

I checked out the big prizes for 

Beach Hop, a Ford Falcon 

Futura, Ford Ranchero or a 

Retro Caravan, all in mint 

condition.   

 

We went in to an art gallery and got stopped at the door by a lady with 

the old scenario, “I know you and you should know me”. It turns out 

that I did know them, she is a member of the Taranaki Mustang Club, 

but us being reasonably new members as well as them, we hadn't 

properly met. Heather and Graeme Fendall in their lovely turquoise 

Mustang seemed to pop up everywhere from then on over the 

weekend. They were the only people we knew in the thousands that 

attended. 

We headed home to Richard’s for tea and a good Lear-up (and I mean 

good), the neighbours coming in from all sides. 

Friday arrived and we planned to head down to the beach esplanade to 

assemble for the Thunder Cruise to Onemane Beach, about 20 

minutes’ drive. An 11am departure thank god! Thunder Cruise is 

unbolting your pipes and let it be as loud as you like! Awesome! Off we 

go! 

We managed to get two blocks and our problem starts again! Drove 

straight home and took a trip to the auto electrician in a Jeep for advice. 



 

All mechanics and auto electricians work full time over Beach Hop. I 

bought a new coil and changed all the connections but it was still not 

going flash. So the auto electrician put us on to a guy that works from 

home, great with V8's he said. I couldn't have gone to a better guy, 

sandblasted our spark plugs, checked out the carb for rubbish and for a 

minimal amount we were going sweet again, what a day. Missed most of 

it, but Judy commented what a posh garage that guy had. Day was over, 

so just had to do a few laps of the main street with all of the now 700 

cars, which is a guess, parked and driving. A lot of cars arrive from all 

over for this weekend. 

I had to cook and Judy washed the dishes, after all the help we'd had it 

was the least we could do. Kelly and Debbie Meads, Richards 

neighbour, came over (his dad doesn't play rugby anymore.) Debbie 

wasn't sure about coming over and meet us as the house is usually full 

of men, but things all went really well. Cooking the BBQ, the sounds 

coming from the street was like Meremere Drags, all the cars were 

returning with no pipes. Petrolhead Heaven!! It was a great night with 

lots of laughter, the best medicine. 

Saturday morning we wiped all the water off the car again, it seemed to 

rain every night then the days were brilliant, Richard said that was 

normal. Ready to go for the main event. Parade, show and thousands of 

cars. The engine started up and stopped normal, then I turned key 

again and nothing, just a click. Starter motor might be jammed, rocked 

car but to no avail. We all knew it was a starter motor problem, but 

decided to get a professional opinion from one of Richard’s mechanic 

mates. He couldn't arrive for a couple of hours, damn! Judy walked into 

town to view the spectacle and a few of us tested out some of Richard’s 

push bikes with small petrol motors on them. He had an electric one 

there as well which was a hell of a lot faster. Richard used to be an 

aircraft engineer, but makes these bikes up in his retirement. His mate 

arrived wearing a Chevy t-shirt (oh no!) and I got plenty of jibes again 

and had to put up with it! He got the starter motor out straight away and 

wondered how it had even worked this long, brushes were gone 

completely. Back in Richards Jeep again we shot down to the auto 

electrician, I was getting to know the guy quite well, but not for the right 



 

reasons. Lucky he had a reconditioned one there that was nearly 

identical. Must be his busiest week and weekend. Got back and Paul 

was back in his charger, He got under the car before I had a chance and 

fitted the starter motor stating that I had to cook again and Judy the 

dishes because those were his pet 

hates. Oh well, no dirty hands for 

me and I like cooking. About 10 

minutes later the Mustang was 

back to its normal self. 

 

I missed the parades, but then 

headed down to the big show. 

Not a lot of room left, but I 

sneaked in to a spot between the 

trade stalls. Finally I could relax and do what I wanted to do, check the 

cars out. About 25% of the crowd were dressed for the occasion in retro 

style, for which they had fashion shows. 

There were bands everywhere, day and night, vintage markets, wow! 

Unreal airbrushed cars were 

everywhere, a lot of Mustangs, but I 

only saw 4 Capris. One outstanding 

1974 V8 Capri really caught my eye. 

I'm pretty sure I saw Nelson 

Marshall driving his ferrari in the 

town laps. Check out the Petrolhead 

Magazine which came out on the 19
th
 of April to see the final picked 

cars on show, outstanding! I bet they're never driven. 

 

Too soon it was time to go home and cook tea again for the troops, 

bugger!  Back out on the deck again doing tray after tray of stuff for 

everyone, Kelly and Debbie came over again and Debbie really wanted 

to have a ride in some of these old cars. No problem, pop over at 8.30 

in the morning. Another really good night, but I wish she hadn't taken it 

as gospel to come at 8.30am. However we all obliged and took her for 

laps in town, as everyone else was still doing. We went down to the 



 

reserve and parked in the same spot, huge crowd for more prize giving’s 

and beauty shows, bands and a massive market. Lunch time and time to 

leave,we headed back to Richards where his Jack Russell had chewed 

out a few more pillows and was banned from the house! 

We said our goodbyes and thanked him profusely then began the 

journey home. Our car running sweet and a bonus was there was not  a 

lot of traffic. 

We stopped at Mokau as I wanted a Whitebait Fritter for tea and an 

English tourist came over and asked where we'd been because there 

were a few other Hot Rods in front of us and others stopped at the 

same time. He asked if he could take some photos of the car, no 

problem. Then I asked him where he'd been. Tappo and Wait-A-Mo 

was his answer. It took a minute to figure where he'd been, but then 

laughed to myself when I thought of all the language barriers I'd had 

overseas, back in my younger days. Back home and my dog Bryan was 

very happy. I would encourage everyone to go to Beach Hop, as long as 

you can get accommodation, and take plenty of spare parts. 

Richard has since said all the cans over the weekend were melted down 

for a couple of mag wheels and Judy's empty wine collection needed 

another bin haha! We're going back, no question!  
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